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My 5M WAR’S CLIMAX IS 
FAST APPROACHING

;

How the Railways Want to Deal With the 
Canadian Railway Situation J**»■ r;

0to failure if you 
the old Grand

Pacific) is docmed 
wrench it av, ay from 
Trunk. We may even go further and 
.gay that the National Tranecontln'ental, 
the Intercolonial, the old Grand Trunk, 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific as a uni
fied system under either government or 
private control will scarcely pay its way 
unless and until branches- ar.d feeders 
are constructed in the west. "

When the prime minister geita. back 
from Europe, the public w-til learn what 
oee been recommended by the cotnmie- 
«ton appointed to examine into the Cana
dian railway situation. Meanwhile, many 
public men /and public Journals seem 
afraid to discuss the question. Alt ho we 
ere suffering from a coal famine and fac
ing the
breakdown in history, fetw people have 
any remedy to suggest. Hence our sus
picion that something is going on behind 
the scenes, and that a surprise will be 
sprung on the people when parliament re
convenes in April.

Premier Borden Wires State
ment to Hamilton Canadian 

Club From England.

i!:i :
=ft #

•(Character 
is money ; 

and accord
ing as the 
man earns 
or spends the 
money, mon
ey in tarn be
comes char
acter. y y
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NO CONSCRIPTION YET hai

I
transportationmost serious ve

paRight. Hon. George E. Foster 
Says Government Would 

Have to Be Sure.

I must not forget that theBut we
National Transcontinental and the Cana
dian Northern are already, in fact, con
structed across what Mr. Tye la pleased 
to call a desert, but which we prefer to 
designate Ve the clay belt of. Ontario. 
Therefore,. merging the Canadian North
ern and the Grand Trunk at this time 
would not serve the purpose It might have 
achieved ten years ago. And then, after 
all is Mr. Tye authorised to speak for

will we find

wh[ I Th

More Power at Less Cost
Both Series “18” Studebaker FOUR and Series “1#* T

Studebaker SIX are nôted for their great power, and 
especially their great power in ratio to their very low 
consumption of gasoline,

* SO
the

l! Is Mr. William F. Tye, former chief en
gineer 
Company,
merely "trylnsr it on the dog’s'? He hAO 
a scheme for settling the railway ques
tion, which may or may not be the one 
that is recommended by the commission 
adopted by <ho government. He has been 
putting It out more or less tentatively hr 
Canada, but now we have it elaborately 
developed and set forth In a five-thousand 
Word article, published by The Railway 
Age Gazette, of New York and Chicago. 
The editor of The Railway Age Is one Mr. 
Punne, who came to Canada to speak 
«gainst public ownership of railways.

Mr. Tye eeye there are three or four 
way, of settling the "»v«y dtoatfao to 

and he enumerates them as fol

^Transferring the Canadian Northern, 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, and the Trans
continental to the Canadian PaetfflC'

2. Government ownership of some, or
all, of these railways.

S. Aiding the Canadian Northern and 
the Grand Trunk Pacific 
«uch time as they become profitable.

4. Consolidation of the Grand Trunk, 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, the Transcon- 
Lenfal. and the Canadian Northern to 
one system, under a new company to be 

formed.

pa

!
Hamilton. Ont., Wednesday, : Feb. 28. 

—That the government is going to 
conUinue on With voluntary enlist-. 
mont for the présent, and that it 
will only adopt conscription as a 
last resource, and then only after the 
people have endorsed the use of It at 
the poll», was the statement made 
by Rt. Hon. Sir George E. Foster, 
minister of trade and commerce, In 
speaking before the membere of the 
Canadian Club and the Hamilton 

. , , „ „ Board of Trade at. the Royal Can-
' haa„ been more or less discussion, naught Hotel last night, 
said Sir Edward. "After giving the su. George - had just concluded an
matter careful consideration for some eloquent address on “a few random 

| time past, the department and the thoughts." as he called his talk, and 
commission lujve thought it desirable, fc\*>ryone was preparing to put on 
in order to better cope with the rap- their coats when Major John L. 
idly increasing requirements, that for Counsell sprang a bomb by standing 
several reasons the department of mi- up and Mying. "Sir George Foster, 
lltia and defence should assume full you are a member of the government 
responsibility for the medical branch and cannot dodge your responsibilities, 
of the work, thru the Canadian Army you have Just told us what to do to 
Medical Corps, and adequate plans to help win the war. We want to know 
this end are being worked out. The what the government is going to do 
officers of the Canadian Army Medical towards enforcing the Militia Act. 
Corps number approximately 1000, of The government should enforce the 
whom about BOO are fti Canada, and net. Recruiting is deqd in this city 
the balance are serving overseas. X and what we want is conscription.” 
large proportion of those in Canada With that he resumed ihis seat, 
are assisting ib carrying on the work For almost a minute one could have 
of the Military Hospitals Commission, heard a pin drop, and then Sir 

"In addition to these there are 400 George, hitched his vest once or 
civilian medical practitioners partially twice, and replied: 
emploÿed j In military work in Canada, “I know that I am a member of the 
and over 400 Canadian doctors have government land also (know that I 
proceeded overseas to join the Royal cannot avoid my resposibilities. The 
4-rmy Medical Corps of the British answer for which you ask can only 
army. be given by the government as a

“One of the great accomplishments whole. My own personal opinion le
af the war of which we as Canadians *hat. y°u ar® ar),,e to V?®
will always have reason to feelj>roud, is frcnt And are hanging back it v, Quid
tihe splendid part which has, been siveme great pleasure in taking you
played, by Coxian doctors. the -^niff of the neck and giving

ff, - you a gentle impulse to the
To many of those members of the trenches ” 

medical profession who were debarred Here Majov Counsell interrupted by 
from proceeding overseas, a' door Is saying: -<i guess' all we have got to 
now being opened by which they will do it t0 walt and see.” 
be enabled to perform a most valuable -xo government," continued the 
and patriotic service." minister of trade and commerce, “will

Lieut.-CoJ. J. F. Fotheringham Is take up a question of that size on the 
mentioned as a possible choice for the request of an Individual. The gov- 
new office of director of medical ser- ernmenfc has got to look the whole 
vice» for Invalids. He is a well-known question over, and not. take any steps 
Toronto physician, was formerly as- that the people win not endorse. I 
sis tant director of medical services for can safely ' state that the government
military district No. 2 and Is now has given the question of enlistment
overseas- very serious consideration, and that

in its determination to carry the war 
tb a successful conclusion, nothing 
will be left undone. If that victorious * 
end cannot be brought about by the 
voluntary system, then the next best 
step will be taken.”

Sir George referred to the stand 
which the people of Australia had 

», taken In regard to conscription, and 
;§ said that before any government in

_____________________ .-Mi-. Ganada would put oorupulsofy service
: Æj. _ T betfure the péo'ple, it would have to be 

■ " sure that It would receive the endor-
.•«=• • .'<&'••'.••. . gation of th voters.

"T “The government is .working hard 
had to 6ft the problem at the present time."

continued Sir George, “but what the 
results will be, can only be guessed 
at present. There is nothing to do 
but await the decision of the govern
ment."

Sir George told his hearers there 
real danger, and that Canadians 

would have to follow England’s ex
ample and strip to the waists to fight 
the present great conflict to a victo
rious finish. This warning was fur
ther emphasized when a telegram was 
read from Sir Robert Borden stat
ing that the war's climax was rapidly 
approaching. The telegram was as 
follows:

Emersonof the Canadian Pacific Railway 
spiffing the beans, or to he be

scrI

r* fillFull compound interest paid at highest bank rate on 
Savings Deposits of One Dollar and upwards.

Breeches and Connections Throughout Canada
Head Offices and Nine Branches in Toronto

I Hi1 F16 .11III the Canadian Northern, <xr 
when the
framed up behind the scenes is disclosed 
to the people, that It provides, not for 
the unification of the Canadian Northern 
and the Grand Trunk, but only tor plac
ing Ae old Grand Trunk, the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and the National Transcontinental 

unified system under the control 
of the old Grand Trunk?

t It has taken Studebaker four years to improve, re
fine and perfect the wonderful Studebaker motor. It 
has been solved through the experience of 250,000 cars 
in the hands of owners. It is only through an evolution 
like this, that perfection of power in ratio to fuel con
sumption can possibly be developed.

scheme that te now beingi at*■
:-I

FI

i; MEDICAL DIRECTOR 
TO BE APPOINTED

There are no secret processes; no basic patents ; no 
features of design that are unknown or prohibited by 
patents. The Engineer can use what he wishes, but he 
can only know how to use the best features by con
tinually improving, refining and perfecting—through the 
experience of a motpr in actual service.

I
1 ! Ill

IF
into a

if
Far who, after all, ie behind this move

ment to quickly settle the railway situa
tion out of hand and MU off public own
ership? Wae it an accident that Mr. S. O. 
Dunne, editor of The Railway • Gazette, 

to Canada tost fall to extol private

§failIII

Mi ,

IS a
He Will Superintend Treat

ment to Be Given Return
ed Soldiers.

This is why Studebaker can truthfully claim that the 
design of itf motor is unsurpassed in simplicity, acces
sibility and power. By the refinement of reciprocating 
parts, vibration has been reduced to an almost unob
servable minimum.

The bearing areas of the motor have been enlarged 
and increased, giving greater durability, more strength, 
still further insuring smooth, vibrationless operation.

But you cannot appreciate the splendid POWER of 
the Studebaker car until you TRY it

P/m came
ownership and condemn public ownership 

Did he, off his own bat,
GI I |{jj l of railways? 

publish article after article^ denouncing 
the management of the Intercolonial as 
wasteful and incompetent? Did Mr. Tye 
just happen to send his voluminous arti
cle to The Railway Age Gazette, which 
Mr. Dunne so albly edit»?

We think there is some team work go
ing on, and some powerful Runty pulling 
the strings. Perhaps this powerful pern 
son or corporation, as the case may be, 
has been administering the chloroform 
which has put So many public men and 
public journals to sleep.

For a little ways we can journey with 
Mr. Tye, because we quite agree with him 
that the National Transcontinental and 
tiie Grand Trunk Pacific must be co-or
dinated with the old Grand Trunk, and of 

with the Intercodonial.

: i ! Ill 1x By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Feb. 27.—“It is intended to 

create a new office in connection with 
the C.A.M.C., to be known as the di
rector of medical services for invalids," 
said Sir Edward Kemp tonight. “The 
officer who will be selected to fill this 
responsible post will have full respon
sibility in dealing with and administer
ing the medical and surgical work in 
connection with returned soldiers, and 
his activities will be directed from Ot
tawa. It will be his duty to strengthen 
the personnel of the Canadian Army 
Medical Corps sufficiently to meet all 

necessities of the case, by en
listing those experienced doctors -who 
are willing to volunteer for this ser
vice,

"In the meantime, and until arrange
ments are completed, the work is be
ing carried on by the Military Hospi
tals Commission, In conjunction with 
and under the advice of the medical 
officers of the C.A.M.C. department of 
militia and defence. y

“Upon the question should the Ca
nadian Army Medical Corps take full 
charge of the medical work of the 
Military Hospitals Commission there

t4 II HI r
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*Made in Canada’* F! $129540-H. P„ FOUR .......................
50-H. P., 7-Passcnger SIX ..

F. O. B. Walkerrille
-IS» proposal to turn over the National 

Transcontinental, the Grand Trunk Pa- 
mfto and the Canadian Northern

“ ... rye neither en-
vanod'.an P ■ heyond suggesting
-Ions* nor , ^ competition.
^^ beto=£Ttot,y

Pacific.emM^e dismteses with contempt,^»»

nnworthy of propo6al to further
and Grand

1595 VJ
RIS McMULLEN & LEE, Limited'

Yonge and Grenville Streets 
Phone North 8000 *

1
1 the

14
the DirA trunkcourse

line thirty-five hundred miles long with 
only twelve hundred miles of branch Eues, 
all told, is an absujdi 
runs far north of ell< 
all the industrial centres of Ontario. The 
Grand Trunk and the Grand Trunk Pa
cific are inseparable, and with them must 
be joined up the National Transcontin
ental and the Intercolonial.

But who is to own and operate this 
We say it should be

TJ
Northern 

Tronk Pacific, and thus
«he Canadian 

th* Grand Trunk, the Grand 
and the National Trans- 

Trunk ra» company, to be

wtiton-

i 1
■ty, especially when it 

oratreal, Toronto and
i|I

(| tiet
' 1a i

and

I 1 sI
unified system? 
owned and operated by the national gov
ernment, but Mr. Tye wants it owned 
and operated by a private corporation, and 
wants that corporation bemused by the 
government to the extent of one hundred 
million dollars.

antINFANTRY.control this gigantic com- 
te to be dis-

: i il I |j.

; ill II Who t« to _ ,r
explain. One

w^tfld think that the
TT,rallv be the dominant partner in the 

but Mr. Tye can have no such 
«1T-, because he conride» gov-
w__ . M fatal to success. He

to permit the novenmvmt. 
ho^«r to oontlnue to the role of pay 
master. He says the new company would 

behind for the first ten years 
«refore dhould be allowed to sell gov 

guaranteed stock up to two hun- 
dollara. True, the govero-

tnent le only to guarantee a five per cent 
tor ten years, but that would 

grant equivalent to the prmrttml 
sum of one hundred million dollara.

IKilled In action—A. E. Phelps, Austin. 
Man. ; Wilfred Standing, England; Don
ald Macdonald, Scotland ; Michael Staffl- 
erl, Italy; C. E. Warwick, New Westmin
ster, B.C.; Geo. Burch, England; S. R. 
Montgomery, Clayburn. Ont.; A. J. For- 
dyce, Scotland; S. J. Emmerson, North 
Lethbridge; W. E. Vipond, Didsbury, 
Alta.; Seott Wilson, Hamilton; Wm, J. 
McGuire," St. Thomas, Ont. ,

Died—Harry Robertson, Scotland; Mat
thew Lynn, Scotland.

Now killed In action—Edw. Lane, Win
nipeg ; Wm. Hill, Scotland.

Now died of wounds—W. A- Palmer, 
Cleveland, O.; E. L. Rollins. Georgeville, 
Que.; George Ball, England.

Missing—Alex. Rosen, Vancouver; Geo. 
Cusack, Vancouver; Fred L. Sleep, Wolf- 
ville, N.S. ; Thos. Shuttle-worth, England ; 
H. J. McLean. Greenfield. Ont.; Alex. 
Main, Scotland; Jas. Adams, Scotland ; 
Matthew Metcalf, England ; W. H. Wick-' 
ett, Meldrum, Ont.; D. J. Wegg, Cordova 
Mines, Ont. ; J. I. Woods, Mossbank, Sask.

Seriously III—Samuel Gaekell, England ; 
Jas. Innis, Manitowaning, Ont.; O. J. 
Derbyshire, Lake City, S.C. ; A. Lagascy, 
Granby, Que.

Wounded—Nathaniel Clusky, Ireland; 
T. Nosovez, Russia; J. J. Anderson, Vic
toria, B.C. ; Stewart Campbell, *Antler, 
Sask. ; F. W. Mitchell, England ; E. P. 
Taylor, Edgerton. Alta; H. AV. Sales, 
East Calgary, Alta. ; Lt. R. Morrison, 
Scotland ; 769393, H. H. Bowles, 9 Peel 
street, Toronto ; 766440, Donald McDon
ald, 247 Van Horne street. Toronto; AV. 
C. Mason, England;

■* WAR SUMMARY *
* ■)•< ■ -’i* .*«

■-i
hot;
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The plan, is rather a daring one, with a 

certain fallacious attraotiveneee. Sir Wil
frid Laurier and the Liberals may eee in 
it a echeme to save the National Trans- 
continental from discredit, and to carry 
out, in a general way, the scheme upon 
which the Laurier government appealed 
to the people in 1904. Some Conservatives 
may find in it a way to shelve the na
tionalisation question for some time, at 
least. But what about all thÿir speeches 
for a public-owned road when the Grand 
Trunk Pacific scheme was under way?

And what will the people think of it? 
Are they prepared to turn their backs

tieTHE DAYS EVENTS REV
(Ï.II «Continued From Page L)

I
for them and, as In the case of Jother local defeats, the Genoa 
beat

and. «I perran This time deep mud made 
it impossible for either army to move, but as soon as the fog and the roads 
permitted the enemy began to carry out *is retrograde. Field Marshal 
Haig, in other words, had forced on the Germans a salient too acute for 
them to hold, and they had to evacuate it. The British and the French 
employed the same process all thru the Somme actions last year. It In
volves nothing new. Some day, however, the Germans will not be able 
to retire three miles to reform ; they will have to retire ten miles, then 
twenty, for the effect of each local defeat is cumulative.

retreat to reform their front.

\\]
-• ;■?

eniwas

mr

Mr Tya gr.ye. end we think oorrect- 
I ,/ thflf the Dominion now «tends at 
/ "the parting of the ways." ^be must 
f nationalize all the railways or

reiect for all time to come gemment 
ownership end operation. Mr. T>e Is 
^ She ounht to choose private own- 

Mid presents the usual arguments 
and oper-

*■it
upon gxyvemment ownership and operation 
of railways? Americans reaching Switzerland on their way out of Germany say that 

the Germans are probably retreating on the Ancre front in order to re
group their forces in the west for the bringing on of a decisive field en
gagement to decide the war. Von Hindenburg,. they say, plans to con
clude the war by some scheme, possibly by some daring strategy to bring 
the opposing armies out of the trenches and to substitute for trench war
fare the warfare of motion favored by Von Hindenburg. In the sense 
that Von Hindenburg Is planning to do this thing, it is sheer nonsense. 
The allies attacked the Germans on the Somme to compel them to do this 
thing. This news really discloses the educational work Von Hindenburg 
is now doing in Germany to prepare the public mind for a possible evacua
tion of Belgium upon the full defeat of the German army In the west, 

e * * « *
British troops are pursuing the retreating Turks from Kut-el-Amara 

and they have already taken several thousand prisoners and large quan
tities of munitions, equipment and stores. The rival forces are fighting 
an artillery and infantry action fifteen miles northwest of Kut-el-Amara 
and the engagement has become a running fight. Lord Curzon said In 
the house of lords yesterday that the success had entirely wiped out the 
slur on the British arms, if slur was the term correctly applicable to the 
events of last year. The British had wrested from the Turks The whole 
V'tiion held by the British troops and subsequently occupied by the 
Turks, and a series of engagements carrying the fighting more than 12 or 
15 miles west of Kut constitutes more than merely a local event, and it 
must alter, if not entirely transform, the Turkish position in Mesopotamia.

* * * * * ^
The United States has completed its arrangements to sever diplomatic 

relations with Austria-Hungary because Austria-Hungary has refused to 
•* eel are that it does not adhere to the German submarine policy. The Ger
mans, it appears, dominate the government at Vienna. Washington, re
gards the sinking of the Laconia as the “overt act” for which it has,Seen 
waiting, but what it will do, what lies in the presidential mind, only a 
Philadelphia lawyer can decipher.

Do they feel like putting 
another one hundred million dollars into 
the coffers of the Grand Trunk and los
ing tor ever the chance of national rall- 

AVlll Canada neveir learn
END OF RELATIONS 

WITH VIENNA NEAR
i

London, Feb. 26. 
Secretary, Canadian Çlub, Ham- 

Ontario—The war’s cli
max Is rapidly 
and It may be reached at any 
moment. I strongly commend and 
support -the efforts of the Cana
dian Club of Hamilton in its re
cruiting campaign. The most vig
orous effort is vitally necessary, 
and I hope for a splendid result 
from your efforts.

way»?
thing? any-

ershlp,
against government ownership 
mtlon-

anHton# afproaching.

HAMILTON REFUSES 
TO BE COMMITTED

^ _________ Ernest Downing,
McNally, Alta. ; 541331, W. C. Dies, 116 
Kenilworth avenue, Toronto; Walter Sul
livan, Simon City, Idaho; N. J. Glasgow,

jYotn this Standpoint he makes out a 
fairly good coee for hi» proposed euro 
of the railway situation. He

eastern and western Canada to 
t-wina, commercially united 

ligature—the railways, 
he say», tor prosperous 
in the east, also In the

■ 5»;>
U. S. Has Made Preparations 

to Withdraw Diplomatic 
Representatives.

: rxomivrvi ill OTtirav, I VI vi>kwr ”
jivan, Simon City, Idaho; N. J. Glasgow, 
Ireland ; John Farrell, Tugaske, Sask. ; A- 
C. Millar, England; Sgt. McLean Houston. 
Chilliwack, B.C.; Bertie Freeman, 
England; J. H. Hampton, Port 
Hammond, B.C.; S. R. Beebe. Sewell, 
B.C. ; Samuel Charles, Sardis, B.C.; 
Frank Narrow, Tapper Lake, N.Y.; Wal
ter Honeyboumc, Barrie, Ont ; A. E. 
Lyons, England; R. F. Dickson, Vtuncou- 

Chits. Crocker, Sack ville, B.C.; Alex. 
Lutes, Moncton, N.B. ; Chas. B. Langille, 
Halifax ; R. C. McIntyre, Melbourne, Ont. ; 
Sgt- T. W. Mills, Calgary, Albv; A. M. 
Milligan, Winnipeg; AVm. Whte, Calgary; 
Wm. Jenkins, Cedar Grove, Ont; S. N. 
Garrett, Calgary, Alb. ; - Arthur Averti!, 
England; Frank Jackson, England; Frank 
Dana, 60th Battalion C.E.F. ; R. Dent. 
London. Ont; Chas, Beaudoin, Montreal ; 
L. H. Smith. Port Rowan, Ont.; Thomas 
Clany, Greece; A. W. Chatterson, Lon
don, Ont ; Way-man Brag don. Limestone, 
Me.: ELwood Smith. Simcoe, Ont.; Thomas 
Hinds, Stratford. Ont. ; AV. F. Cotemam, 
Carleiton Piece, Ont.: W. J. Miller, Superb, 
Sask; W. L. Trevor. Fall River, Mass.; 
Peter Norval, Salt Lake City, Utah; F. T. 
Cutitan. Vancouver: John Donnely, Clyde, 
Alb.; W. M. Neil, Edmonton; E. Des jar
dines,
Cathari

com-

pares
the Siamese 
by a narrow 
There Is room, 
railway sywteme 
weot, hut between the wrist and the east, 
according to Mr. Tye. is a desert, wluch 
no railway can afford to crow unless It 
bn» a network of branche», feeders and 
terminals in both the eaet and the west. 
To quote:

Canada may be compared with the 
twine—two bodies, the east

i ;
I “f

t if I
Borden.

A doctrine of thrift was advocated
who

City Council Not So Sure It 
Wants Canadian Northern 

Railway.

BREAK IS INEVITABLEby the distinguished speaker, 
urged every man and women to save 
their surplus earnings. We have 
been lulled into a sense of security 

have tj very favorable 
AVhile the 

exports last year were over a billion 
dollars we must not forget that muni
tions and bread stuffs were the princi
pals. “That balance," said Sir George, 
“will vanish after the war. It means 
that we will have to get busy and 
make our imports and exports pay 
our bills.”

Sir George painted a rosy picture of 
Canada's share of the foreign trade 
that would follow after the war. With 
the markets that would exist for re
construction, materials and the better 
traffic and trade relations between the 
allies, there was no reason why Can
ada should not go to the front as ari 
exporting nation, He urged the manu
facturers to get together and prep*e 
for after-the-war conditions, so as to 

get foreign trade.

i; ver;

ZILLAustria-Hungary's Adherence 
to German Policy Leaves 

No Choice.

because we 
trade balance at present.Hamilton, Ont., Wednesday, Feb. 

?S.—The city council last evening, 
after an hour’s debate, threw out the 
board of control’s recommendation 
that the report of the works com
mittee respecting the Canadian North
ern Railway be referred back 
modified, so that "it did not commit 
the city in any way ” This modifica
tion consisted in striking out the 
phrase wherein it was said that the 
city was desirous of having the Ca
nadian Northern come thru Hamil
ton.

Siamese
and the weet. commercially united by 

ligature—the railways. The
«

11a narrow
long stretch of country extending from 
about Sudbury, Ont., to near Winnipeg, 
Man.,'a distance of nearly 1000 miles, Is 
practically barren as far as local traf
fic is concerned, and a big drag on 
the railway»’ earning». Each of the 
two bodies—the east and the west— 
I» very large in size, and

Washington, Feb. 27.—Complete ar
rangements for the withdrawal of 
American diplomatic and consular of
ficers from Austria-Hungary have been . 
made by Ambassador Penfleld on in
structions from the state department.
It was learned today that the ambas
sador had been directed to take this 
step, the belief at the department be
ing that a break in relations is in
evitable. The Spanish (government , 
has been asked to take over American 
interests, and plans have been made 
to expedite the withdrawal of Ameri
cans if the break occurs.

The last report from Ambassador 
Penfleld, a brief cable received after 
these Instructions were sent, suggest
ed a slight possibility that Austria’s 
reply to this government's ajde me- , 
moire, asking a definition of her atti
tude in the submarine situation, might 
be favorable. No real hope was rais
ed here, however, and no change to - 
instructions followed.

Tarnowski's Predicament.
The state department recently noti- ' 

fled Jhe Austrian embassy here that 
Count Tamow von Tàrnoweki, the new ' 
Austrian ambassador, who landed at 
New York the day the German pro
clamation was received, could not pre
sent hie credentials to President Wil
son until the issue between the two 
countries was cleared up.

The feeling prevails here tjiat while 
both this country and Austria are 
seeking to avoid a break, Germany is 'J 
determined that her ally shall support 
to her utmost the submarine campaign # 
against England.

Many
Beand

l l
* LOCI as yat I te« ltreal; J. N. Barohardt. SL 

, Out.; J. A. Maxwell, McKel- 
Ont; Stewart McLean, GreenhtH, 

S. J. Porusford, England ; J. H. 
nn y slope, Alb.; George Loxarn, 

^—^,'ary ; AV. G. Baker, England : L. 
Kim, Sawyer, N.D. ; J. F. McReady, 

Lyfm, Ont: J. Serigthit, Oa’gary; J. S. 
Reid, Scotland: P. W. PhlVl.ps, England ; 
C. D. Compton, Wetaskiwtn, Alb. : H. 
Simms. England: W. H. Bell, Innisfvee, 
Alb.; Wm. Stewart, Irma, Alb.; A. Des
jardins. Montreal; Jos. Tremblay, Mont
real; W. H. Bent, Eng’and ; E. A. Houl- 
ton. Thamesford, Ont.: H. AVelsch, Cleve
land, O.; H. C. McMichoel, Granotevllle,

Sc the railways insparrety settled, 
each body have a somewhat thin traf
fic local to themsdlves, and in addi
tion the transcontinental lines have a 
thru traffic from one to the other, 
■which must be carried across unpro
ductive territory. It is thus necessary 
that any railway connecting the two 
bodies have an extensive system ir. 
each, not only in order to get its fair 
share of the traffic Ira each of the two 
bodies, but also to gather traffic in 
one to carry to the other, to enable 
it to pay the coat of operation on the 
long unproductive etretch thru north
ern Ontario.

NB. ;
Penny.
WestBaker Had Long Hours '

And Only Broken Rest
“I’m not certain that we are in 

flavor tof having the C.N.R. 
thru Hamilton.” said Aid. Langs, "j 
have no hesitancy in saying that 
such a recommendation would commit 
this city."

The citv solicitor, called upon for 
an expression of opinion, backed up 
Aid. Langs. He thought the striking 
out of the phrase mentioned 
improvement, and the recommenda
tion carried, 
consulting engineer.
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be in a position to 
“As the war goes on the women muç 
be drafted to take the place

that they will become
e

comen, so 
workers in winning the war, 
eluded, amid cheers. V
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WIPING RAGS I

Actii 
since .

E. PULLAN M J8&
120 Maud St. Ad. 7601a *

It

Became Much Run Down and Could Not Sleep When 
Opportunity Came—Found Cure in Dr.

Chase's Nerve Food.

con-
was an 1

It was that a competent *■ 
satisfactory ro

the city engineer, bo appointed, 
reporkrupon the feasibility of a com
mon entrance, to include the Grand 
Trunk Railway System.

Labor Men Present Claim,
A long resolution respecting 

gas situation, framed by the inde
pendent labor party, and presented by 
two labor members. Aid. O’Heir and 
Book, was referred to a special com
mittee for consideration.

S.C.LOCEED 
1RN FRONT

LIVELY FIGHTS 
UPON WËto MOUNTED SERVICES.1 II

-
nerve force wasted by the activities would not come. Through reading 
of tiring and working is replenished, some of the advertisements and also 
When you cannot sleep there Is no looking over a family receipt books I

‘VTV1 <r'r i ‘

ing the construction of a coke-gas ’ goid^tehf^îert q. oould got a
plant, and aiso make a thoro inspec- In thl" letter You will find cheering fert the nefd of 1
tion of the plant and equipment of the news the great nerve restera- rSÎT 1 i?’
United Gas and Fuel Company. Also tire—Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. This «.m.* IntviZLJu?*1 IaS3fn;1 ’w1th the
that the city solicitor be instructed ' treatment now has an enormous sale JP!*L *,ad,T jecom-
to represent any citizen who felt he t throughout this continent. Everywhere treatment to any-
had a grievance against the com- people are using it to restore tired. suffering from nervousness or
Party. wasted nerves. In almost every pa- rT.. ___ _

The board of control’s recommen- per you pick up you will find reports . ,™Tr ■ /vod. 60 cent» s
dations regarding salary increases of cures effected. * ? c U & *Hii rî& i ent ® Hoxtsg for
which totaled about $18,000, and the Mr M « w, - . . . .. i2 "0' Edmana°B>

Much of fills niay be sound. AVe agree striking of the tax rate at 23 mills, rhnreh .rejrt ** Bat®« limited, Toronto. Do
with Mr. T- -l • the- National Trans- inclusive of war tax. occasioned no *Ahn , ’. * 'Lr«et°*'’*^tes' fot b*Ita}!c^î lnto "fs®Pting a substl-
«nünenul (ineiuAw Um Grand Trunk mmmnS.___________ _________________ Ab'Vt ” * ^ tBU" tu^

Died.—Sidney Crawford, England.27.—The supplementary 
. issued tonight, soys:

Berlin, Ft- 
communiI 27th at different places on 

ere front there was temporary 
fighting.
the eertem front no incidents of 

rtemce occuned."

Mr. Tye eeys that the Grand Trunk 
hod a good system in the cast, but hav
ing no railways in the weet should never 
'have built a long trunk line tc the Pa- 
‘elflo. On the other hand, the Cana- 

Northern, haring gridiron ad the 
west, should not, in Ids opinion, have 

Port Arthur to Sudbury, be
lt had not sufficient branches.

"On' the
h

A
S !

dian
i
I built from

^fara and terminals alre.idy oatebllsh- 
ed in eastern Canada. The inference, 
therefore, is that the Canadian North
ern and the Grand Trunk Aould long 

hare cor sol Ida ted Into one system.

Vessels yesterday reported, sunk 
were:i; Tonnage.
Lamer!ton (French) steamer.... 3780 
Hannah Croasdell (British) sail

ing, ship ...........................
Titonia (Bitish) steamer
Headley (British) steamer ........... 4953

Aries (British) steamer .........
Sea Gull (British) steamier ..... 144

Vessels sunk stnqe Feb. (trawlers 
not included) 169: total tonnage (es
timated) 8WM»______ __

;

SANITAriV WAIHIO
ago
and beve permitted the unified company 
So build ono connecting line between 
eastern and western Canada.

151
4446

AND CHEESB CLOTH.3071• ft wI
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>

F your eyes require atten
tion at all, they require ex
pert attention. Anything 

less than that will surely be re
gretted.
“Luke” is an expert optician, 
ivith more than 20 years’ ex
perience in Toronto. Consult 
him. ’Phone Main 2568 for 
appointment.

Marriage Licenses.

I

F E. LUKE, op**»»"
167 Yonge St. (upstairs)

(Opposite Simpson’s)

< /

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES <

STEAMERS SUNK

An idle dollar, de
posited In a Bank, 
becomes a work
ing force to pro
mote the aims of 
sound 
and supply the 
necessities of the 
more stable in
dustries.

finance,
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